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A Buddhist Terminological Dictionary. The Mongolian
Mahíivyutpari. Edited by Alice Sárkozi.In collaboration
with János Szerb. - Asiatische Forschungen, Bd. l30.
Harrassowitz Verlag: Wiesbaden, 199S,XXIV, g36 pp.
The Sanskrit-Tibetan terminological dictionary Mahàvyutpatti, compiled in Tibet at the beginning of the ninth century to translate the sacred Buddhist texts, was afterwards
franslatedinto Chinese,Mongolian, and Manchu. It is not
surprising that it drew the attention of many Orientalists
who worked in various fields of scholarship.The beginning
of the investigation and publication of the Mahávyutpatti
dictionary can be traced to the fust half of the nineteenth
century, and about two dozen works dealing with Sanscrit,
Tibetan, and Chinese versions of the dictionarv have
appearedsincethen.
As Alice Sárkozi points out, the Mongolian version of
the Mahávyutpatti dictionary "was ... neglected for a long
time" (p. VII), that is the reason why until recently the dictionary material in Mongolian could be discovered onlv in
a few facsimile publications which constituted, ", u -1.,
abridged versions of the dictionary. The ,.Mongolian
Mahávyutpatti", published by the Hungarian scholar Alice
Sárkozi, thus presentsthe first work dealing with the Mongolian version of the Sanskrit-Tibetan dictionary in particular.
Dr Sárkozi based her publication on the Mongolian
part of the Mahàvlutpatti manuscript which was purchased
by V. P. Vasilyev in Peking in the late 1840s.At present,
this manuscript (No. 25147) is preserved among the
Tibetan materials in the library of the Oriental departrnent
of the St. Petersburg State University. The reason this
particular manuscript, which is well known to specialists
thanks to its facsimile publication (see euaàritingual
Mahdvyutpatti, Sanskrit-Tibetan-Chinese-Monsolian íexi_
con of Buddhist Terms, New Delhi, l98l), hà'sbeen preferred to any other is not only becauseit is unique, but fust
of all becauseit comprisesthe earliest known Mongolian
verslon.
In the course of time essentialcorrections were made in
the text of the original Mongolian translation of the dictionary representedin the St. Petersburg manuscript so that in
many instances the original terms have been crossed out
and the new ones inserted. All of these interpolations are
shown by Dr Sárkozi in the footrotes.

In 1749, the Mahávyutpatti was incorporated into the
Peking block-print of the Tanjur in Mongolian where
a later, reformed stage of the Mongolian language ls seen.
This new version of the dictionary is included by Alice
Sárkozi in the main body of the publication under the
letter "T".
Preparing the text of the Mongolian Mahàvyutpatti for
publication, Dr Sárkozi took into account one more manuscript version of the dictionary which was found in one of
the Ulan Bator collections. The Mongolian text is close to
the version which was included in the Taniur. Therefore.
orthographic features,as well as text variations, of the Ulan
Bator manuscript are fixed in the footnotes as commentaries on the block-print version ofthe dictionary.
Judging from the numeration used in the publication,
the volume under review must include 277 topic sections
covering 9,565 dictionary entries. These numbers, however,
need some correction, since it becomes obvious in particular that the number of chaptersshould be shown as i7g, because two additional chapters turned out to be duplicates
(see Nos. l27a and 238a). As for the number of entries,
they, on the contrary, must be less than 9,565. The reason
for these discrepenciesis that when preparing the Mongo_
lian part of the dictionary for publication Dr Sárkozi mide
use of the numeration employed in the two-volume publi_
cation made by R. Sakaki in 1925 (Mahdvyutpatti, Bon-ZóKan-LI/a Shi YakuMy6-gi Tai-Shu, Kyoto) which contained
Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese versions of the Mahàvyut_
patti. Taking Sakaki's numeration as a model, Dr SárÈozi
aimed at making it easy to find Sanskrit and Tibetan parallels. As she points out in the inhoduction to her publicàtion,
the numeration chosen strictly follows the módel, .,even
taking over its faults" (p. IX).
However, the "faults" in Sakaki's publication are qulre
numerous. The less harmful among them are thirteen in_
stancesof confusion in the sequenceof the dictionary en_
hies. More frequent and rather disappointing are omissions
in the numeration. According to our calculation, not less
than 133 omissionswere made by R. Sakaki.Moreover, in
twenty-three cases one entry is shown under two, three
(Nos. 4873-5, 5978-80), or even four (Nos. 3930-3,
6740-3)
numbers. By contrast, under one number
(No. 230) ten enhies are shown. Besides, duplicate numbers can be discovered(Nos. 1055 and 847j. as well as
numbers that contain no information at all (Nos. 3g23.
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of grandmotherShi) of Bao-yu,who bore a differentfamily name.Her role in the
3. The secondcousin(granddaughter
novel is not quiteclear,sheappearsonly at times.The water-colourdepictsher falling asleepon the stonebench
in thegardenaftershehaddrunk somewine.
59
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2. Miao-yuandBao-yu.
3. Miao-yu,a Taoistnun living in the gardenof the Jia family.On meetingher thereBao-yulistensto her didacticand
consolingtalks.Oneof thesemeetingsis depictedin the illustration.
60
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2. Taoist Kong Kong and a righteous monk Miao Miao.
3. These two charactersappearsin the novel at the key moments: for example, when they find a stone and make inscription with the text of the novel on it; when Bao-yu, as if gone mad, throws the stone away; when Bao-yu's father
meets his son after his disappearanceafter the unlucky marriage.

Notes
fi1e42,opis'2, No.9. Zakhar
of OrientalStudies,
Branchof theInstitute
in the St. Petersburg
of Orientalists
l. SeeArchives
Fyodorovitch Leontyevsky, on his return from China, entered the staff of the Asiatic Department of the Foreign Ministry of Russia as
an interpreterfrom Chineseand Manchu. He published a seriesof works in the field of Chinesestudies,translatedinto Chinesethe fa"History
mous
of the RussianState" by N. M. Karamzin, taught Chinesein the St. PetersburgCommercial college. He is known also as
dictionary which was unfortunatelynot published.A manuscriptof this dictionary is preservedin the
the authorof a vast Chinese-Russian
above mentioned Archives, see Kitaískií leksikon, sostavlennyí Zakharom Leont'evskim. Frazeologicheskií kitaísko-russkíí slovar'.
Po kliuchevoí sísteme (A Chinese Lexicon composed by Zal<harLeontyevsky. Phraseological Chinese-RussianDictionary after the Kay
Sign System).This dictionary containstwo thousandpages,seeArchives of Orientalists,file I, opis' 1, No. 73.
In I 866, Leontyevskyretired and moved to the city of Yaroslavl, of which he was a native. About him see P. E. Skachkov, Ocherki
istorii russkogokitaevedeniia(Essayson the History of ChineseStudiesin Russia)(Moscow, 1971),pp. 134-8. It should be noted that
the students,who were sent by the Asiatic Departmentto the Peking Orthodox Mission, on returning home used to bring books and
manuscripts,bought by them, to the Library of the Asiatic Department.It may have been Leontyevskywho brought the Album to the Asiatic Departmentin 1832, on his retum to St. Petersburg.This assumptionseemsto be confirmed by the explanatorynotes to the illustrations, which seemto have been made by Leontyevsky.
The hanscription used in these notes differs from that proposed by Iakinf Bichurin and was generally accepted at that time. As is
known, Leontyevsky disagreed with it and had elaborated his own ffanscription system, which was used by him in these explanatory
notes.SeeSkachkov,op. cit.,pp.419-20.
2. The old Russianmeasureof weightpud is equalto l6 kilograms.
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Mahávyutpatti a kind of Buddhist encyclopaediawhich became an invaluable guide to tanslators of sacredtexts.
With the publication of the Mongolian version of the
Mahàvyutpatti, at last all benefits of this dictionary can be
estimatedby specialistsin Mongolian studies whose scholarly interestslie in the sphereofresearch and publication of
the Buddhist literature translations representing one of the
most extensive but least known branch of Mongolian literature.
One of the contributions of Dr Sárkozi's work is that
a sure guide in the sea of classifications of Buddhist philosophy has now appeared,which can be used by specialists in Mongolian studies.If necessary,users of the dictionary aÍe now able to athibute or cornment this or that Buddhist dogma without painful and ineffective searchingin an
extensive literature on Buddhism.
To the benefits of the present publication could be ascribed information the author provides about four versions
of the Mongolian translation of the Mahàvyutpatti. Thanks
to this, philologists now possessvaluable and sufficiently
clear material for studying the terminology developments
only 52.
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another
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The translationspublished by Alice Sárkozi are of spescript is the complete absence of eleven topic sections
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part
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Mahávyutpatti which includes only 1,010 entries taken
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the
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3887, 5334, and 5335). It also seemsindefensiblethat the
namesof the topic sections have been included in a general
numeration of the dictionary material.
As a result, if all these disagreementsand errors inherent to the work by R. Sakaki are taken into account, the true
number of dictionary entries in it should be shown as 9,126.
It should be noted also that this number is a peculiarity of
Sakaki's publication, since all hitherto known Mongolian
translations of the dictionary represent, with no exception,
abridged versions of the text. Thus, for example, a block"T") includes 8,871 entries,
print edition of it (version
St. Petersburg manuscript
in
the
while an earlier version
entries.
7,368
only
comprises
The most noticeable reduction of the text in the St. Petersburg manuscript can be seen in chapters 239-42 dealing with mathematical terms, and in chapter 273 covering various lexical material which was taken from the
teits of the Vinaya, one of the parts of Buddhist canon. Of
618 dictionary entries that constituted the original version
of these chapters the St. Petersburg manuscript includes
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The resultsof efforts by A. Sárkozi,in collaboration
with J. Szérband G. Bethlenfalvy,to revealand eliminate
the faults of Mongoliantanslations of the MahAvyupatti
are reflected in numerouscommentariesin the footnïtes
where,mo^st_
carefully,,,specialfeatures"of all Mongolian
versionsof the dictionaryarefixed. And everytime slecial
featuresare given necessaryand authoritativeinterpreta_
tion.
Unfortunately,a technicalmistakehas crept into this
part of the publication.In two (not large) passages
a dis_
cr€pancybetweenthe numerationof thJ foóhotes and that
of the notesin the principal text (footrote 6 on p. 593 _
footnote13 on p. 603; footnote4 on p.620 _ footrote9
on 9.625) has appeared.
This, however,doesnot cause
much.difficulty in using the dictionary.óne must simply
bear in mind that the footnotes conóspondingto entries
8997-9138, 9373-448 are given numbers-whichare
largerby onethanrelevantnotJnumbersgiven in the text.
But it is only_asinglefault in a publicatio-nworthy a note.
As a whole,the work may be cónsidereda modeÍof such
kind of a publication.
and con_
. The high level of scholarship,thoroughness,
scientiousness
of the authorcontributegrátly to the accuracy.andrationalitywith which the nanicriptionof the teit
hasbeenmade.This featureof the publicaiionis very im_
poÍant, taking into accountthe ambiguityof certainchar_
actersin the Mongolian alphabet,tact áf consistencyin
their
a variety of diacritical systems,and
_employment,
abundanceof borrowingfrom other languages.Thanksto
the authoritativehanscription of u uuit Ëxicographical
material,madeby Dr Sárkozi,it is now possibleto àti-i_
natefireviousdisagreements
in transcribingtextswritten in
Old Mongolian.

A..Muminov.
{ototos ArabograJicheshikh ruhopiseí mu_
zeia<apovednika,rAzret-Suíthi',
v gorode Turkestan.
l urkestan: Mura, 1997, 139 str.
A. Muminov, Catalogue of Arabographíc Manuscripts in
the Museum-Trust ,,A,zret-Sultnn'; ii the City of iurkes/an. Turkestan: Mura, tl9Z, ï39 pp.
In the paper presented to the conference ,.Islam and
the
Problems of Inter-Civilisation Interaction", Moscow, 1992,
Dr St. Prozorov, the teacher of the author of the publication
under review l, stressedthe necessity of investigating ,.the
nature of interaction between the general dogmas of
Islam

rhqu.ldbe especiallynotedthat all Mongolianterms
, me
.,L pubtlcatlon
rn
are providedwith Englishtranslations.
Naturally,this part of the work presented"some
difficulties,
since it demandedfrom the author not only a brilliant
of languages
but solid una "*t"r,riu! learningin
S":I9,t:
uudclhrsm,too. Dr Sárkozisucceededin both these
taiks,
we areglad to say.Otherwiseit would be impossible,
when
Mong-olian
versionsof thedictionary,to give
3:l*gte
adequateand exactEnglishequivalentsof many terms
and
phraseswhich standisolatedin the text. The same
can be
said about translatingrather complicated,and at times
e.taborately
expressed,
Buddhistreligious_philosophical
no_
tions. No doubt, the invaluablehefi of Êrof. Kàra, ,.who
readthroughthe whole text, proposèdmany improvements
to the tanslation and correcled-nota few enors,,(p.
IX),
pt1{?dan importantrole in the obviousachievements
of the
publication.
_ The publicationis providedwith a very helpful alpha_
beticalindex (pp. 639-936) wherethe dicíionarymateriat
of the version of the St. petersburgmanuscriptand
of
the block-print mentionedabove (vórsion .(T,,)'are
com_
pletely takeninto account.It goeswithout saying
that the
index greatly fa.itita"t"surirrt
lres:T? of the alphabetical.
the dictionaryand widens the spháe of its practical
em_
ployrnent.
- To sumup, we can statewith satisfactionthat the work
"Tq"I t:yt_"-*represents
a lexicographicalwriting of value
which fulfils all requirements.
Dóubtless,it wllftightfully
occupya deservedlyhigh placein a seriesof extremily
im_
portantpublicationsof Mongolianliterature.Scholari
will
be deeplyindebtedto Alice Srírkozifor her valuablecontributionto the field of theMongolianstudies.
A. Sazykin

andtheir regionalmodifications"2.
He alsopointedout that
only within the frameworkof sucha researchwould it
be
possibleto find "the key for understanding
the mechanism
of functioningof Islam as an ideologicaïsystem,,3.
The
work.underreview might be regardedás a frrst stepin
that
duechon,providingimpoÍant materialfor suchan investi_
gahon which is declaredto be one of the most important
aimsof Islamicstudiesin thepresentday Russiaa.
^ Ih: publicationof Dr Muminov'sárdcleentitled,.The
fund of Arabographicmanuscriptsin the Museum_Trust
"Azret-Sultàn"
in the city of Turkestan"in Manuscripta
lrieltalia, vol.3, No. 2, lgg7, an issuedevotedto the óol_
lection of Arabographicmanuscriptsof the Museum_Trust

'In l99l' DrMuminov
presented
his PhDdissertation
entitled^Katd'iba.l-a'ldm.al-akhyaral-KaÍàwï
(um.v 990/l5g2g.)kak
istochnikpo istorii islama-vMaverannakhre
(Ill/x-wr/iït
rï"U;y.,,b
!f!,tàn ;íïriiaï by ar-KaÍàwi(d.ee,lr j82) as

tri.st.p.t..,u,i,eÉàniÍ
i"ïË,ï"f*:"iï!"fl.[:tJlffi1ï*Xï;;;ii#!ï*"x:Ji-ó*,ie5.ïr'-r+*'.."t",i,,j1ï
ortn.
2
"Islam

s' M' Prozorov'
edinyl, Ëlam ..gion"l'nyr'^('unified^andregionalIslam"),Islam i problemymezhtsivilizatsionnogo
mode,ísrviia,
uzaimaí-|992g. Tezisydokladovi soibshcheiii
@oscow, .Dïil,í7'i57.
'Ibid.,p.160.
ast' Prozorov,E'
Rezvan,-A'.
Alikberov, "Islam territorii byvsheiRossiiskoiimperii,,(..Islam
on the territory of the formerRussianempire"),vostoaoriens,3 (1994),pp. 145-8. -na.
within the d;;;;rk;;the
abovemenrionedprojecta new editionof the Russran
referencebook Islam is forthcoming'it ivitt containa seriesof
articlesdevotedto the historyof Islamln the landsof the
former Soviet
Union.Dr Muminovis amongthe mostactiveparticipantsof theproject.
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